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Abstract. Difficulty in establishing a reference frame fixed
to tbc cartb’s interior complicates the mcasurcmcnt of tbc
vertical (radial) motions of the surface, I propose that a useful rcfcrcncc frame for vertical motions is that found by minimi?,irrg diffcrcnccs bet wccn vcrt ical mot ions observed with
V1.RI [Ma and Ryan, 1995] and predictions from postglacial
rebound predictions [Pclticr, 1995]. The optimal translation
of the gcoccntcr is 1.7 mntiyr toward 36”N, 111 “E when
dctcrmincd from the motions of 10 WA] sites. This translation gives a bc.ucr fit of observations to predictions than CIOCS
the VI .III rcfcrcncc frame used by Ma and Ryan [1995], but
the irnprovcmcnt is statistically insignificant. The root mean
square of diffcrcnccs dccrcascs 20% to 0.73 mntiyr and the
correlation coefficient incrcascs from 0.76 to 0,87. Pcrstglacial rcbourrd is evident in the uplift of points in Sweden
and C)ntario that were beneath the ancient icc sheets of
};cnnoscandia and Canada, and in the subsidence of points in
the northeastern U. S., Germany, and Alaska that were around
the periphery of the ancient icc sheets.

introduction
Filcvatcd bcachcs record uplift of the earth’s surface in isostatic response to the inching of the ancient icc sheets.
Radiocarbon dating of such Holoccnc shorelines forms the
basis of postglacial rebound models built upon realistic
assumptions abou[ the thickness of the elastic lithosphere,
the viscosity of the mantle, and the transformation of icc
sbccts into ocean water. In the model of Pcltier [1995], areas
bcncalh the ancient icc sheets of Canada, Fcnnoscandia, and
Cimcnland today rise at 1 cntiyr and faster (Figure 1). Belts
around the periphery of the ancient icc sheets now subside at
several nmtiyr. Rebound is minor far from the icc sheets.
l’rior studies using VI R] to investigate postglacial
rebound bavc focused on changes in baseline lcngtb, which
mainly reflect horizontal motions. James and 1,amhcrl
[ 1993] found that 2 of 3 baselines that should lengthen or
shorten at significant rates do so. Mitrovica ct al. [1993] usc
measured basc]inc. Icngtbs between 10 North Arncrican sites
to limit combinations of the thickness of the elastic lithospbcrc and the viscosity of the upper and Iowcr mantle.
1 examine not baseline lengths but the vertical (radial)
components of motion. F3ccausc vcrlical motions gcncratcd
by rebound arc faster than the horizontal motions, vertical
mcasurcmcnts should be better able to detect rebound. Difficulty in establishing a rcfercncc frame fixed to the earth’s
interior comp]icatcs the mcasurcmcnt of surface vcloci[ies
[}lcki, 1994]. At tbc hcarl of this study is establishing the
rcfcrcncc frame in which to measure vcrlical motions.

Figure 1

2
Methods
Ma and Ryan [1995, model GLB 1014J] estimate the
velocities among 78 radio telescope sites using VI ,Bl data
from Novctnhr 1979 to July 1995. Six values arc nccdcd to
dctinc the vcloeity rcfcrcncc frame, 3 to specify the rate of
translation and 3 to specify the rate of rotation. ‘1’wo years
ago, Ma CI al. [ 1994] defined the translation by fixing to 7,cro
the vcrlica] motions of Wcstford (Massac}msc(ts), Richmond
(Florida), and Kauai (Hawaii); they defined the rotation by
setting the horizontal velocity of Wcs(ford and the ratc-ofchangc of the azimuth from Wcstford to Richmond to predictions from the NNR-NUVH1,1 North American plate vch)eity [Argus and Gordon, 1991]. Ma and Ryan [1995] define a
rcfcrcncc frame in a sophisticated manner: they minimize
diffcrcnccs betwccJ~ NUVEL- 1 A predictions [DcMcts et al.,
1994] and the horizontal velocities of Wes(ford, Richmond,
WcWcll (Germany), Tidbinbilla (Australia), and Hobart
clasmania) while imposing no net rota~ion of the 5 sites.
I aim to dctcrminc vertical motions in a rcfcrcncc frame
fixc.d 10 the carlb’s interior. The establishment of this frame
must be indirecl bccausc there arc no silts in the interior. ]
poslulatc that the in[crior Jnovcs with the geometric ccntcr of
the surface, and estimate motion of this ccntcr by minimizing
vcr(ical components of surface velocity after adjusting for
rebound: I minimize the root mean square of diffcrcnccs
bctwccn VI.B1 vertical measurements [Ma and Ryan, 1995]
and postglacial rebound predictions [Pclticr, 1995]. This
minimization defines the translation component of the rcfcrcJlcc frame. ~kcausc vcrlical motions arc indiffcrcnl to a
rotation of the inkxior, the rotational component of the rcfcrcncc frame is left unspecified. Postglacial rebound is
assumed to bc the SOIC cause of vertical motions,
1 usc mcasurcmcnts of the vertical rates of 10 radio telescope sites: Wcstford, Haystack (Massachusc.tts), Algonquin
Park (Ontario), Circcn Bank (West Virginia), Richmond,
liairbanks (Alaska), Kauai, Onsala (Sweden), Wcuz,cll (Germany), and Iiffclsbcrg (Clcrmany). All 10 vertical rates arc
dctcrmincd frOJl) observations over at least 8 years, and all
have standard errors lCSS than 0.8 rnntiyr. Sites in dcforniation belts arc generally excluded bccausc tectonic proccsscs—-faulti ng and earthquake strain buildu~ can cause.
uplift or subsidence. All but onc of the sites arc on plate
intc.riors: Fairbanks, along the western margin of the North
American plate, is included bccausc V1.B1 mcasurcmcnts
bound its motion relative to the plate interior to ICSS than 3
mntiyr [Ma cl al,, 1994; Argus and Gordon, 1996], suggesting, that tectonic proccsscs do not cause fast vcriical motions.
Iiort Davis (T’cxas) is cxcludcd because of anomalous behavior: apparent shifts in position lcd Ma ct al. [ 1994] to estimate its position every two months rather than solving for a
single velocity. I’hc measured subsidence of Fort Davis at
--3.3 mntiyr [Ma and Ryan, ] 99S] is fit poorly by any
rebound JIKXtC] .
}’clticr [ 1995] dctcrrnincs rebound predictions from the
IC1-4G model of tbc history of mc]ting of the ancient icc
sbccts assuming an elastic lithosphere 120 km thick, an
upper mantle of viscosity 10 z] pa s cxtc,ndil~g to 67~ km
depth, and a lower mantle of viscosity 2 x 1021 Pas extending
to the core-mantle boundary.
The root mean square formulation weights the 10 vcr(ical
]atcs equally. lJata decimation experiments [Ryan et al.,
1993] and Iargc residuals (dcscribcd later) suggcs( that the
formal errors of Ma and Ryan [1995] are unrca]istically
small [cf., Argus and Gordon, 1996].
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There exists a correlation between rebound predictions
and V1.B1 vertical observations in the original rcfcrcncc
frame of Ma and Ryan [1995] (Figure 2). If (hc measurements and predictions were cvcrywhcrc equal, then all points
in Figure 2 would fall along a line (solid) with slope 1 and
intcrccpt O mntiyr. The distribution of points begins to
rcscmblc this ideal. The root mean square of residuals is
0.92 nmtiyr. ‘J’hc best-fitting line has slope 0.90 and intcrccpt –0.17 mntiyr. I’hc Iinear-correlation coefficient is 0.76:
the probability of excccding this value in a random sample
from an uncorrclatcd parent population is 1 Yo [Bcvington,
1969, Equation 7.S, Table C-3]. High correlation coefficients occur with best-Jitting lines having slopes other than
1; thus, the probability of obtaining both such a high correlation coefficient and a Iinc with the proper orientation is much
Icss than 1%.
Minimizing the root mean square of diffcrcnccs between
mcasurcmcnts and predictions requires a translation of all
the VI .111 velocities by -0.S mrrdyr in x, 1.3 nmtiyr in y, and
1.0 nmdyr in z, where x, y, and z define a Cartesian coordinate system with axes parallel to the geocentric vectors to
O“N, O“Ii; OON, 90°1i; and 90”N, rcspcctivcly. I’his optimal
translation amounts to a total of 1.7 nmtiyr in the direction of
a geocentric vector to 36°N, 111 ‘E. By definition, the translation changes all velocities by the same amount. Ilul lhc
vertical components of vclocit y change by different amounts:
-0.8 mndyr (Richmond), -0.5 mn-dyr (Green Bank), -0.4
nmtiyr (Haystack, Wcstford), -0,2 mntiyr (Algonquin Park),
+0.4 nmtiyr (Kauai), +0.6 mrdyr (Effclsbcrg, Wctt?.cll), + 0.7
nmtiyr (Onsala), and + 0.8 mntiyr (Fairbanks).
lhc translation improves the agl-ccmcnt bctwccn V1.B1
vertical mcasurcmcnts and rebound predictions (}iigurc 3).
Although the misfit at Onsala increases, the misfits at
Wct[~.cli, I;ffclsbcrg, Fairbanks, and Haystack dccrcasc. The
root mean square of residuals dccrcases 20% to 0.73 mndyr.
The best-fitting line, with slope 1.06 and intcrccpt -0.01
mrnlyr, is nearer the ideal. The correlation coefficient
incrcascs to 0.87. If a translation had not been fit, the probability of obtaining such a high correlation cocfticicnt would
be 0.190.
1 performed Monte Carlo simulations to find the likelihood
of obtaining such cbaractcristics after fitting a translation to a
random sample. No matter what the size of error assumed to
gcncratc Gaussian deviates, there is ICSS than 0.5% probability of obtaining the following: (1) a correlation coefficient
formally significant at the 0.1 % risk Icvel, (2) a Ixst-fitting
line with slope and intcrccpt differing by Icss than 0.2 from
tbc ideal, (3) and a root mean square of residuals ICSS than
0.8 mndyr.
‘J’hc decrcasc in misfit is insignificant: an F-ratio test indicates that adding 3 parameters has a 20% chance of decreasing misfit by more than that obtained.

Figure 2

Figure 3
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Residuals arc large relative to errors dctcrrnincd using linear propagation of the errors of Ma and Ryan [1995]. Seven
data arc misfit by more than the standard error, and 4 arc
misfit by more than 20 (Figure 3). I“hc normalized standard
deviation is 4.0. Although the root mean square of residuals
is just 0.73 nmtiyr, the. standard errors arc minuscule, with
the median standard error being just 0.27 mrnlyr. Either the
errors arc undcrcstimakxt, errors in the rebound predictions
arc significant, or other phenomena [Kukal, 1990] gcncratc
vertical motion. Ikrors in atmosphere delay models could
bias the vertical mcasurcmcnts, or water tatrlc changes could
alter surface levels. Incorporating a systematic error of 0.65
nmr/yr would bc sufticicnt to increase the normalimt standard deviation to 1; standard errors would incrcasc to
bctwccn 0,7 nmr/yr (Wcstford) and 0.8 nmtiyr (Effclsbcrg).

lntcrprctation
Postglacial rebound is evident in the measured uplift of
onsala (+2.7 +0.2 mndyr) and Algonquin Park (-tl.6f0.5
mndyr), which were beneath the ancient ice sheets of
IJcnnoscandia a n d C a n a d a , rcspcctivcly. (Unccrlaintics
quoted arc locrrorsdctcrmincd fromlincarp ropagationof
thccrrors of Maand Ryan [1995].) Thcisostatic rcsponscof
the lithosphere in response to icc sheet melting is also evident in the measured subsidence of sites that were around the
Pcriphcry ofthcancicnt iccshccts: Grccn Bank (-2.6 i0.4
nmtiyr), Wcstford (-1.2 *0.2 mntiyr), Haystack (–0.7 30.4
nmtiyr), I}ffclsbcrg (-1.5 M_l.5 mntiyr), Wcttzcll (-1. OtO.2
nmdyr), and Fairbanks (-O.9f0.2nmtiyr). Thcn~inorvcrtical motions measured at Richmond (-0.9 *0.3 nmr/yr) and
Kauai (-0.2 iO.2 mntiyr) support the premise that rebound is
minor far from thciccshccts. The small diffcrcnccbctwccn
the measured subsidence of }Iaystack and Wcstford, which
arc jus( 1.2 km apart, must reflect n]casurcmcn{ error or
anomalous local motion.
Residuals with respect to the rebound predictions arc: +1.4
mntiyr (Onsala), +1.0 nmtiyr ( H a y s t a c k ) , - 0 . 9 mrnlyr
(Effclsberg), -0.8 nmtiyr (Wcttzcll), –0.5 nmdyr (Green
Bank), -0.5 mmlyr (Richmond), +0.5 mrnlyr (Wcstford),
-0.2 nmtiyr (Algonquin Park), –0.2 nmtiyr (Fairbanks), –O. 1
mndyr (Kauai). Three of the 4 largest residuals involve
lkrropcan sites, and could point to modification of the
rebound model. Onc possibility is that the isolincs of equal
vcrlical motion arc, near Denmark, farther fron~thciccshcct
ccn[cr than in the mode]. The gradient in vcr[ical rates at
Onsala is steep; movcmcn~ of the isolincs away from the icc
sheet by 100 km is sufficient to fit the measured uplift of
Onsala. Outward movement of the isolincs also improves
the fit of Ilffclsbcrg and Wctt7.cll, placing thcm nearer the
axis of maximum subsidence in the peripheral belt. On the
otbcr hand, radiocarbon dating of ancient shorelines around
the Baltic and Norlh Seas provides precise mcasurcmcnts of
Holoccnc uplift rates there [Piraz.zoli, 1991; ‘Ikrshingham and
Pchicr, Appendix B, 1991]. Although the European misfits
may result from nmasuremcnt error or other phenomena,
they stimulate interest in the uncertainties in rebound predictions. For example, can both the Holoccnc and VI.BI observations bc fit by a model with assumptions different than
Pchicr’s [ 1995] about the history of ice sheet mclling, the
thickness of the elastic lithosphere, or the viscosity of the
Iowcr and upper mantle?
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Conclusion
The reference frame definition presented in this article
depends only on the vertical mcasurcmcnts and rebound predictions. It is not subject to biases arising when horizontal
vcloeitics arc set equal to NUVE1.-1A [DcMcts ct al., 1994]
predictions if there are in fact differences bctwccn the 3-n~ilIion-year average and current vcloeitics. The definition is
subject to errors in the rebound model.
The I.agcos and Global Positioning Systcm satellites
rotate about the earth’s center of mass, providing a potential
measure of the motion of earth’s interior. Thus, satellite
laser ranging and G1’S geodesy open the possibility of using
tbc earth’s mass center as a rcfcrcnce with which to measure
vertical motions. So far, however, neither tcchniquc has convincing y measured postglacial rebound. A translation changes the horizontal as WCII as the vertical
components of vclocit y. For example, a translation of 1
nmtiyr in the dircetion of the North Pole not only incrcascs
the uplift rate al the North Pole by 1 mrn/yr, it also incrcascs
the north components of veloe~ty of all points along the
equator by 1 mndyr. Such a translation produces tiny
charrgcs in the relative horizontal within a region lCSS than
10OC- km in dimension, but it can substantially change. estimates of the angular velocities of the major plates.
In summary, V1,131 obscrva(ions over 15 years have
dctcctcd vcr(ical motions produced by postglacial rebound.
}istimatcs of the vertical and horizontal components of surface velocity depend on the rcfcrcncc frame chosen to rcprcscnt the earth’s interior. and attention needs to be paid to
defining and assessing uncertainty in this rcfercncc- frame.
lixtcndirrg the time duration and spatial distribution of observations should, over the next decade, bring useful constraints
to lhc study of the uplift and subsidence produced by postglacial rebound,
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Appendix
1 dctcrminc the optimal translation by minimizing the root
mean square of rncasurcrncnts of vertical components of
velocity after adjusting for postglacial rebound; 1 rninimi~.c:
(1)

}[(ui + 0, “ ‘,)]2

where u, is the measured velocity of the ilh site less the
rebound prediction, ii is the unit geocentric vector to the ith
site, o is the optimal translation, and m is the nurnbcr of n~casurcmcnts, The u,, ii, and o arc 3X 1 vectors of Cartesian
components:
Ui
u~
Xi
Xl = yi
o = v“
l+ = Vi
WI
w~
7.;
Taking the. first derivative with respect to each of the 3 Carlcsian components of the optimal translation, setting thcm
equal to zero, and solving the resulting set of 3 equations in
3 unknowns, I find the optimal translation is:
O=-R-l SU
(2)
where ii is a 3rrlx 1 vector consisting of the rrl Ui’S
u,
y= :
u“,
R is a 3x3 matrix
“,

~XiXi
It= yyixi
i.]
~7.iXj

j=

J

m

.

~Xi~i ~Xi7i
~yiyi
i= 1

~yi7,i
i. 1

~7.iy, $jZiZi

and S is a 3x%)1 matrix
X,y, X,7,1 . . . Xn)xm ‘nhYn\ X“,7.”,
y,x, y,y, y,z,
,.,
yn,xn, yn,yn, yn,7.n,
2,X, 7.ly] Z]z, . . . ?.”, xn, 7.”, ym 7.”,7.”,
I’hc transformed velocity of a site equals the sum of its original velocity and the translation:
(3)
U,’=u, io
‘1’hc transformed velocities in terms of the originals arc:
(4)
p’=Ag
where A is a 3WX3M matrix
R -l S
:
A= IR-l S
[
1 is t}m 3rrIx3n1 identity ma[rix, and the 3rtIx3m matrix to its
right consists of w identical 3x3rr1 matrices piled upon each
other. ‘1’hc transformed covariancc matrix in terms of the
original is:
(5)
lyl’=AIyl A7
1 add back the rebound prediction to obtain the final velocity.
x,x,

s=

1
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Figure 1. Norihem hemisphere map showing radio telescope
site locations and predictions of vertical rates from the postglacial rebound nmdcl of Peltier [1995]. Equal-area projection.
Figure 2, Prcdic[ions of postglacial vertical rates [Peltier, 1995]
(abscissas) versus VLB1 measurements in the refcrcncc frame of
Ma and Ryan [1995] (ordinates). The ideal line (solid) has
slope I and intcrccpt O rmdyr. The best-fitting line (dashed) is
front an unwcightcd fit. Standard errors (vertical bars) are from
Ma and Ryan [1995].
Predictions of postglacial vertical rates [Pehier, 1995]
(abscissas) versus Vl,Ftl measurements in the refcrencc frame
dctlncd in this article (ordinates). The ideal line (solid) has
slope 1 and intcrccpt O rnntiyr. The best-fitting line (dashed) is
from an unwcightcd fit. Standard errors (vertical bars) arc dctcrmincd from linear propagation of the errors of Ma and Ryan
[1995].
Figure 3.
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Argus: Postglacial Rebound From VLBI
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